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COLO@ INTRODUCES THREE YEAR AGREEMENT BENEFITS
Colo@ announces new pricing and perks for customers signing on for three years.

(COLO@) Atlanta, GA, USA -- Colocation facility provider, Colo@ (http://
www.coloat.com) is proud to announce updated special pricing for colocation services at  
their Atlanta datacenters.  Colo@ maintains two locations in downtown Atlanta which 
are in one of the most carrier-rich locations in the southeast US.  

Colo@ is currently running special pricing at its Atlanta locations for customers who sign 
a one year, or three year colocation agreement.  Customers desiring full cabinet 
colocation, who sign a one year agreement incur zero setup fees.  If a three year 
agreement is signed for a full cabinet, Colo@ will waive setup fees and include 200 
Mbps unmetered bandwidth via two bonded 100 Mbps ports.  The price of a full cabinet 
with a one year agreement is $1074/month, with a three year agreement, the price 
drops to $999/month.

These special agreement pricing plans will also be applied to half cabinet, and quarter 
cabinet colocation spaces as well.  All half cabinet customers who sign a one year 
agreement will have setup fees waived, while customers signing on to a three year 
agreement will receive zero setup fees and a free, 100 Mbps unmetered network port.  
Half cabinet costs for a one year agreement are $549/month while cost for a three year 
agreement works out to $499/month.  Quarter cabinet prices for a one year or a three 
year agreement are $324/month and $299/month respectively.  As with the half cabinet 
pricing, quarter cabinet customers signing a three year agreement also include a free 
100 Mbps unmetered network port.  These colocation options also include fully 
redundant, UPS and generator backed power.

Gary Simat, CEO at Colo@ said that these specials “Give Colo@ customers great 
flexibility and tremendous value.  Our goal is to provide colocation customers with the 
best services at the best prices.  These specials once again prove that we are 
committed to providing a great deal to our customers.”

More information on these new specials can be found at the following URL:

http://www.coloat.com/atlantaspecials.html
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About Colo@:

Colo@ is a world leader in colocation services.  Colo@ was started in 2008 by founding 
members of Total Server Solutions and Wiresix who have a passion for technology and 
networking.  Our technical experts have years of real-world experience and talent to 
provide you with the finest colocation services in the world.  Since the founding the 
company, Colo@ has grown to become one of the most trusted names in colocation 
services.  The Colo@ team can provide you with a vast array of bandwidth and 
colocation services throughout the United Sates, and beyond.

http://www.coloat.com

Total Server Solutions is part of the Total Server Solutions family of companies.
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